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Editor’s Note 

Hello and welcome to the February-March edition of the 

Wheatley Newsletter. 

 

Following a somewhat subdued festive period, I’m happy to 

say that we seem to have more village news to report than 

ever: we welcomed Alison Sercombe as the new Chair of the 

Parish Council; we witnessed the incredible success of the 

Living Advent Windows; there were community Christmas 

celebrations squeezed in before lockdown 3.0; and more 

Zoom meetings than you can shake a mouse at. 

 

I hope you enjoy reading about all these events, and more, in 

this issue. 

 

As always, feedback, comments, and suggestions are 

welcome. 

Pete Collinson | newsletter@wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

WHEATLEY 
NEWS 

Publisher 
Wheatley Parish Council 
The Parish Office 
The Merry Bells 
89 High Street 
Wheatley 
OX33 1XP 
01865 875615 
clerk@wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk 
www.wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

Distributor 
This newsletter is kindly 
distributed to all addresses in 
Wheatley and Holton by a team 
of volunteers, organised by 
Christine Vernede 
(01865) 873335. 
 
 

Disclaimer 
The views expressed in the 
Newsletter are not necessarily 
those of the Parish Council or 
the Editor, and no liability can 
be accepted for any errors or 
omissions, although we will 
publish corrections where 
necessary. 

Contributions 

The Wheatley Newsletter 
welcomes contributions 
and adverts from everyone 
in the two parishes and 
from businesses and 
organisations serving 
Wheatley and District. 
News and reports from 
village organisations are 
particularly welcome but 
contentious issues or 
articles promoting personal 
causes should be avoided. 

Submissions should be 

made by 11th March for 
the next issue. 

The Editor reserves the 
right not to print items and 
to edit items submitted for 
publication.  

Head to bit.ly/wnl-info for 
further details and to 
download a booking form. 

Women Aged 60+ 

We would like to see if there is interest in setting up a dedicated 
over-60’s session for women by Wheatley Oaks FC. 

If you would like to get involved, please complete the expression 
of interest form here: bit.ly/wnl-oaksfc-over60 

Emma O’Connor | hello@coachemma.co.uk 

mailto:newsletter@wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:clerk@wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk
http://www.wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk
http://bit.ly/wnl-info
http://bit.ly/wnl-oaksfc-over60
mailto:hello@coachemma.co.uk
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New year, new challenges; 
not least the ongoing 
pestilence known as Covid 
19. This virus continues to 
stretch our patience and the 
hope on the horizon is the 
ongoing vaccination 
programme. I hope this 
allows us to get back to 
some kind of normality, 
although at the time of 
writing we have been 
plunged into another 
lockdown. Please support 
local businesses at this time 
– they need our custom 
more than ever.  

Wheatley is a nice area to 
live, but please don’t forget 
that some families are really 
struggling at the moment, 
young and old, and they 
need help and support to 
get through, particularly 
when their lifelines have 
been cut. Where you can 
lend a hand through 
Wheatley Support Group 
please do so. We must not 
forget our humanity.  

One development for the 
Parish Council is that we 
have had a change of 
Chairperson and I have been 
voted in to lead the council 
in supporting the village. My 
first act is to congratulate 
and thank Doug Lamont on 
his stewardship of the 
council during some very 

difficult times and I’m sure 
my colleagues will join with 
me in thanking him for his 
service to our community 
over many years. Doug will 
remain on the council to 
offer continuity and wisdom 
but has other projects he 
wishes to pursue.  

I am from a long established 
Wheatley family (my 
mother’s maiden name was 
Shepherd), went to Holton 
Park Girls Grammar School 
(same class as Teresa May 
nee Brazier) and my first job 
was at Barclays Bank in the 
village in 1973. I have seen 
many changes - some good, 
some not so good, not least 
the increase in traffic and 
the dearth of affordable 
housing for our young 
people. We are trying to do 
something about the traffic 
in the primary school area, 
although progress has been 
slow due to the current 
restrictions. Please support 
our traffic surveyors when 
you see them - they have a 
valuable task to perform for 
our community.   

It has been my pleasure to 
have served on the council 
for the past couple of years 
and hope to continue 
serving our community as 
your new Parish Council 
Chair.  

Chair’s Column 

Alison Sercombe 

Meetings & Dates 

Parish Council 

Via Teams, 19:30 

1st February 

1st March 

Planning Cmte. 

Via Teams, 19:30 

10th February 

10th March 

Finance Cmte. 

Via Teams, 19:30 

15th February 

Open Spaces Cmte. 

Via Teams, 19:30 

15th March 

District Councillor 
Surgery 

Postponed until 
further notice 
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Hope is on the horizon for some sort of 
normality later this year, so I write this 
with crossed fingers and wishing for an 
end to Lockdown 3.0.  

Play areas in the village remain open but 
we do remind visitors to follow COVID-
19 safety measures whilst using the 
facilities. Please refer to the notices on 
display reminding you about social 
distancing, limited numbers, and the 
need to sanitise hands before, during 
and after use. These measures will help 
keep your community safe, during these 
challenging times. 

Could I also remind the community that 
dogs are not allowed into any of our 
play and recreation areas. Please 
exercise your dog along the many 
footpaths and other open spaces in and 
around the village and to pick up and 
dispose of any dog waste appropriately. 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank Cllr Doug Lamont for his support 
and valued input as the outgoing Chair 
of the parish council, with his leadership 
we have made many positive changes to 
the council and made improvements to 
the village and look forward to working 
with Cllr Alison Sercombe in continuing 
this great work in 2021 and beyond. 

There has been and will continue to be 
tree work carried out in the village, to 
maintain and manage the council’s tree 

stock. The work follows independent 
tree surveys and is carried out by 
qualified arborists who will do their best 
to minimize any inconvenience caused.  

Finally, it has been lovely to see that 
people have been exploring the villages 
footpaths and walking routes during 
their periods of exercise. You do get to 
see new of the village and see the 
village from different viewpoints. 

Clerk’s Column 

Michelle Legg 

The Parish Council office is currently closed to the public until further notice, 
except by appointment, but can still be contacted by email, phone, or post 
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South Oxfordshire District Council 

are able to help people who are 

struggling to afford food and stay 

warm this winter.  The Winter 

Support Grant scheme is available 

for households who have been 

hardest hit by the coronavirus 

pandemic.  Support is available in 

the form of advice, supermarket 

and fuel vouchers or through the 

direct payment of energy or water 

bills.  

 

If you are a South Oxfordshire resident and you are struggling to afford food or pay your fuel 

bills, you may be eligible to receive help.  Get in touch with your nearest advice centre for 

further guidance or if you know of someone who is struggling please tell them to get in 

touch: 

Citizens Advice – 0808 278 7907 

Please note: Only one member (over the age of 18) per household can apply, and they must 

live in South Oxfordshire 

The Winter Support grant will be available from 11 January until the end of March 2021. 

To find out more about the Government’s COVID Winter Grant Scheme, visit www.gov.uk 

Contact us - Community grants 

01235 422405 (Text phone users add 18001 before dialling) 

grants@southandvale.gov.uk 

https://www.gov.uk
mailto:grants@southandvale.gov.uk
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South Oxfordshire District Council are 

consulting on a proposal to deviate 

from the Examiner’s recommendation 

relating to the Wheatley 

Neighbourhood Development Plan. 

 

The Examiner proposed that certain 

sections would be deleted from the 

submission version of the Wheatley 

Neighbourhood Plan. The Council are 

now proposing to retain these sections 

as follows: 

• retain Section 10, which includes 

policy GBBA1 

• retain the following elements of 

section 11: 

• policies SPES1, SPES3, 

and SPES4  

• Supporting text of 

paragraphs 11.1 – 11.7, 

11.12 – 11.13, 11.14 – 

11.15, and 11.17 – 11.19  

 

The consultation is now open for a 

seven-week period from Friday 15 

January until midnight on Friday 5 

March 2021. 

 

All relevant documentation is available 

on the Wheatley Neighbourhood Plan 

page on South Oxfordshire District 

Council’s website, available at 

www.wheatleyneighbourhoodplan.co.uk. 

 

Paper copies of the document are 

available to view by appointment only. 

Please contact Michelle Legg, Clerk for 

Wheatley Parish Council, by emailing 

clerk@wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

or calling 01865 875 615 to arrange to 

view the documents. 

 

If you know anyone you think would 

be interested in this consultation, who 

is isolating or does not have access to 

the internet, we would appreciate your 

help in telling them about it. Please ask 

them to call the District Council on 

01235 422425 or email 

haveyoursay@southandvale.gov.uk to 

discuss the proposals and get support 

to access the consultation materials. 

Wheatley Neighbourhood Plan Report 

Roy Gordon 

http://www.wheatleyneighbourhoodplan.co.uk
mailto:clerk@wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:haveyoursay@southandvale.gov.uk
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The History File 
Wheatley 'garden estate' 1926-29 

 

Distractions help Locktime pass. 17 
householders in 11 'garden estate' 
homes on London Rd and The Avenue 
are sharing a second look at their 
houses.  Wheatley, an Urban District 
Council until 1932, could borrow from 
government to build 'council cottages' 
for tenants. In 1926, as Ambrose Farm 
broke up its land, WUDC bought the 
raised fields ('Rise') overlooking the 
A40, newly straightened in a road 
upgrade, London to South Wales. 

Wheatley hired Horace Barnsley, as its   
architect.  Enthusiastic about the 
'tudorbethan' version of the Homes Fit 
for Heroes which government had 
detailed in law in 1919, he was working 
for Thame and Crowmarsh. His houses 
are not repro-history, but they do have 
a striking impact.  Today's 
householders say, 'They're strongly 

built too', pointing to the strength / 
weight of cast concrete door and 
window lintels, made offsite for 
delivery, like autoparts to an assembly 
line. 'Pillbox' concrete 1914-18 was 
well-developed, and its product 
nicknamed from the dressing-table pill-
holder. It was not the model for a 
home. (Nissen Hut model homes, 
however, are listed in Somerset !)  
WUDC banned 'wooden homes' (no 
'shacks' or 'hovels' on a model estate), 
but mock-timbered houses could 
pretend to be wooden ! Householders 
point to 'Canadian red-pine rafters' and 
to 'slate-on-brick-on-concrete damp 
courses' and  to 'daylight-filled rooms'. 
Quality built, reasonably rented, on 
elevated green apron sites, they kept 
the 1919 promise of Fit Homes for 
civilian soldiers. A rural labourer 
earned about 30 shillings (£1.50) 
weekly, a factory worker £3-6 . Not 
everyone could afford even 'affordable' 
council rents of 9-11 shillings [45-55p].  

John Fox 
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Following the UK’s exit from the EU, for future travel to Europe from 01 January 2021 there are a 

few changes to be aware of: 
 

• Check your passport has at least 6 months validity and is less than 10 years old. 

• Ensure your travel insurance includes healthcare cover, as the EHIC (previously E111) card may not be valid. 

Ensure your travel insurance covers Covid-19. 

• Free data roaming – the guarantee may end, so check with your mobile phone operator if they will continue 

to offer free roaming. 

•Driving – you may need extra documents, if you take your own car you will need a green card and a GB sticker. 

You might also need an International Driving Permit for some countries (obtainable for a fee from the Post 

Office) 

• If you are staying for less than 90 days in any 180-day period, you will not need a visa to visit most countries - 

There are some exceptions. Check the entry guidance specific to the country you are visiting. 

This information can change, always check the FCDO website before travelling. 

Find out more www.gov.uk/visit-europe-1-january-2021 or get in touch with any questions.  

Janet Lewis 01865 989770 
www.travelcounsellors.co.uk/Janet.Lewis 

Janet.lewis@travelcounsellors.com 

http://www.gov.uk/visit-europe-1-january-2021
http://www.travelcounsellors.co.uk/Janet.Lewis
mailto:Janet.lewis@travelcounsellors.com
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Unit 15 Wheatley Business Centre,  

Old London Road, Wheatley, OX33 1XW 

E: enquiries@wheatleyfootbodyclinic.com 

W: www.wheatleyfootbodyclinic.com 

 

Gemma Johnson BSc MCPod HCPC 

Podiatrist / Chiropodist  T:07969 321909 

William Johnson-Coleman BSc MISRM MSMA 

Soft Tissue Therapist  T: 07539 257542 

mailto:enquiries@wheatleyfootbodyclinic.com
http://www.wheatleyfootbodyclinic.com
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 Wheatley Dental Practice | 01865 873314 

We are currently accepting new patients at our friendly local dental surgery. 
 Please phone our receptionists or call in for more details! 
Tooth whitening and facial aesthetic treatments available. 

Catherine Peers BDS, Emily Painter BDS  
Claudia Conde MClinDent(Prostho.)London 

Rachel Hyde RDH, Candy Owens RDH, Victoria Lewis RDH 
96 Church Road, Wheatley, OX33 1LZ 

wheatleydental@gmail.com 
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The Maple Tree 

Are you looking for a venue for a 
child or family friendly activity? Ask 
us about our reasonable rental rates 

info@mapletree.org.uk 

mailto:hayley@mapletree.org.uk
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On the last day in Tier 2 in our area, friends mainly from single households 
brought their own hot lunch to the public space outside the Merry Bells. Tables 
were erected with suitable attractive tablecloths and with socially distanced chairs 
a festive atmosphere was created. A Christmas tree was erected and provided 
with lights and decorations. The scene was already set. 

The co-ordination was difficult each having to keep their own offering warm and 
there were some hilarious moments such as when the sprouts being transported 
by one party disappeared down the back of a car seat!  Other food elements were 
also delayed so some started without waiting for all to gather. Crackers were 
individually pulled, and carols were to be heard. A most enjoyable time was had 
by all in the winter sunshine in spite of the somewhat chilly breeze. Some 
members left to fulfil family phone and other arrangements, but a few were left to 
hear The Queen at 3pm if only on mobile phones the radio having mysteriously 
failed to appear. 

The event evidenced that well-known spirit of Wheatley determination, its 
compassion for individuals living on their own and common sense ensuring all 
were kept safe. 

Wheatley Christmas Day Celebration 

Michael Heaton 
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This month, out in the wildlife 

garden, as Autumn moved into 

Winter, I’ve been sat thinking about 

attachment to the familiar, 

something we can all experience 

from time to time. 

2020 has challenged us all, in many 

and various ways, breaking some 

long-held habits and rituals in us all. 

Gardening never stopped for many of 

us, whether that was hands in the 

soil stuff, or plans for what we will try 

and do in the garden, whenever we 

eventually got out there and got the 

supplies needed, to build that new 

reality. 

Lockdown, for me, was a chance to 

explore all the unseen or forgotten 

nooks and crannies in my garden, 

that wildlife inhabits and colonises. 

Much of the summer I was alone in 

the garden, with my wild friends, but 

lately some of the closest people to 

me have come to enjoy my garden 

too. They are seemingly enjoying the 

garden in new ways that they didn’t 

when they visited before. 

Whether that’s the work I’ve put in 

that’s improved their enjoyment, or 

their own appreciation that’s been 

enhanced by their own version of 

lockdown, is kind of irrelevant. 

Whatever is going on, most of us are 

realising that the outdoors is a good 

place to be. A few years ago, this 

would have been readily discarded as 

‘hippy rubbish’, but this ‘hippy 

rubbish’ has become mainstream, 

viral even. 

Building new homes is often done 

with developers not allowing space 

for gardens, forgetting they are 

building communities, and that 

gardens help make communities 

happy. 

 

Happy Gardening 

Wildlife Gardening Specialist 

01865 747243 

www.wildmaninspires.co.uk 

Stuart Mabbutt 

Forgotten Nooks and Crannies 

http://www.wildmaninspires.co.uk
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Wheatley Village Produce Association 

Words from The VPA 

As I write, a light snow fall illuminates 
the view from my kitchen window. 
February and March may still bring cold 
weather, but the longer days and 
emerging bulbs can encourage us into 
our gardens to get them ready for a 
new year. 

 

February 

Loving snowdrops, I will be dividing 
mine when they finish flowering to get 
more. Another must for me this month 
is to prune the wisteria. It was superb 
last year and I am now training it over 
the pergola which was a DIY project in 
the first lockdown. I don’t grow many 
potatoes, but I will put some to chit as 
the first new potatoes are a joy. I did 
lots of work preparing my allotment in 
the autumn but if you need to do that, 
now is a good time and there is always 
weeding. Talking of weeds, why not try 
to identify them as you pull them out? It 
can make it more fun. Also, better 
control is achieved if they are removed 
as soon as you spot them, however tiny! 
Ornamental grasses will need to be cut 
back if deciduous, just ‘combed’ 
through if evergreen. I treated myself to 
a bougainvillea last year (indoor), so will 
cut that back too. Other jobs – protect 
fruit and veg from birds unless you are 
happy to share them! 

 

March 

The colourful stems of willows and 
dogwoods have been wonderful but 
now is the time to cut them back for 
next winter. If dry enough, lawn 
mowing can start. Any large clumps of 
perennials can be divided now and why 
not plant allium bulbs to perk up 
summer borders? I will be planting the 
potatoes I chitted last month. I shall 
definitely be watching out for slugs on 
new, tender plant shoots and keep on 
pulling out those tiny weeds! 

 

All plans for VPA meetings and events 
are on hold at present. If you have any 
queries, do contact 
wheatleyVPA@gmail.com. 

 

Keep safe. 
Geraldine Surman 

mailto:wheatleyVPA@gmail.com
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Happy 2021 from The Maple Tree Centre! 
During the first lockdown, we were 
recognised for our online programme and 
service to the community by Thame Town 
Council. Insert picture? 

As the UK enters another strict lockdown 
due to Covid-19, we’re all set to spend 
more time at home once again. We know 
that parents will be looking for inspiration 
to keep their children challenged, 
entertained and learning, especially on 
those chilly winter days. We also value the 
importance of looking after our mental 
health. So, we have moved online once 
again. 

 

Monday - Messy Mondays: Play and Learn 
Sensory/Creative activities for Facebook 
and/or The Maple Tree website 

Tuesday - Play and Learn: Once Upon a 
Rhyme-Time with Sasha for Facebook and/
or The Maple Tree website 

Online Coffee Morning: Group support for 
parents of children under 5 from 10:30-
11:30 

Wednesday - Well-Baby Clinic (with 
Health Visitors) to be booked through the 
NHS 

Maple Babies Online: Group support for 
new parents from 10:30am-11:30am  

Maple Babies: Activities suitable for under 
2s for Facebook and/or The Maple Tree 
Website 

Thursday - Play and Learn: Little Scientist 
activities for the under 5s for Facebook 
and/or The Maple Tree Website 

Friday - Play and Learn: Various activities 
for early learners posted on Facebook 
and/or The Maple Tree Website and 
suitable for all the family 

Weekdays 1:1 Sessions 

The Maple Tree is offering 1:1 sessions to 
parents needing a listening ear during 
these trying times; this can be by phone, 
online, in the centre or on a walk as per 
government regulations. 

 

Appeal for new Trustees, Advisors and 
Volunteers 

These are difficult times for charities and 
we are looking for more members from 
our local area to join our committed and 
friendly group of trustees. At this time we 
are especially keen to recruit some 
volunteers who have a particular skill set 
in business or accounting. 

If you need any kind of support, do contact 
us either through our Facebook page, by 
emailing Hayley, by calling 01865 236700, 
or through our website: 
www.mapletree.org.uk. 

 

Our Facebook page: 

www.facebook.com/
TheMapleTreeWheatley 

provides more information about our 
timetable. Alternatively, email 
info@mapletree.org.uk 

www.mapletree.org.uk 

Laura Spencer | Centre Manager 

http://www.mapletree.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/TheMapleTreeWheatley
https://www.facebook.com/TheMapleTreeWheatley
mailto:info@mapletree.org.uk
http://www.mapletree.org.uk
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COVID-19 Vaccination Programme 

Morland House is very pleased to have 

started the first phase of our COVID-19 

vaccination programme. We are 

vaccinating in accordance with the 

Joint Committee on Vaccination and 

Immunisation’s (JCVI) advice on 

Priority Groups. 

The Priority Groups are as follows: 

1. residents in a care home for 

older adults and their carers 

2. all those 80 years of age and 

over and frontline health and 

social care workers 

3. all those 75 years of age and 

over 

4. all those 70 years of age and 

over and clinically extremely 

vulnerable individuals 

5. all those 65 years of age and 

over 

6. all individuals aged 16 years to 

64 years with underlying health 

conditions which put them at 

higher risk of serious disease and 

mortality 

7. all those 60 years of age and 

over 

8. all those 55 years of age and 

over 

9. all those 50 years of age and 

over 

 

 

We are currently working way through 

the top three Groups. When the time 

is right for you to receive the vaccine 

you will receive an invitation from us 

to come forward. Please do not call us 

to try to make a vaccine appointment 

until you have received this invitation. 

 

If you are a front line health or social 

care worker you may be eligible now. 

You will need to produce identification 

and proof of current employment 

before an appointment can be booked 

for you. 

For more information on the vaccine 

please visit www.nhs.uk 

Please contact our reception team on 

01865 872448 to book an 

appointment. 

Morland House Surgery | 01865 872448 

Rowan White 

http://www.nhs.uk
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Church News 

News from OLL 

 
Do you hope that soon we 
can return to normal, to 
get back to how things 
used to be?  We don’t! 
Fr Mervyn, our Parish 
Priest, has been reflecting 
in recent homilies on the 
words of Pope Francis in 
his new book, Let’s Dream, 
in which he suggests that 
our emergence from 
COVID should not lead us 
back to the way things 
were before, but into a 
better, more thoughtful, 
and humane way of living.  
The gratitude expressed to 
NHS and Care workers, 
many of whom attend our 
Parish Church in 
Headington, provides such 
an example. In the words 
of Francis: “They are the 
saints next door, who have 
awoken something 
important in our hearts … 
the antibodies to the virus 
of indifference.”  We 
should dream big, rethink 
our priorities – what we 
value, what we want, what 
we seek – and commit to 
act in our daily lives the 
ways of those dreams. 
It is a new focus for the 
direction taken by our 

Parish in recent years.  In 
2018, OLL received formal 
recognition not only as a 
Fairtrade Parish but also as 
a Live Simply Parish, where 
we committed to living 
simply, sustainably and in 
solidarity with those in 
poverty.  For the Parish, 
we hope that this will be 
the new normal to which 
we will aspire, turning 
those dreams into reality. 
In the meantime, although 
at the time of writing the 
Church is open for public 
worship, many attend 
Mass on-line through the 
website: www.corpuschris
tiheadington.co.uk, where 
the Mass Streaming tab is 
live 24/7.  The altar 
provides a focus for private 
prayer at any time during 
the day or night, as well as 
being a way in which 
families with loved ones in 
distant countries can share 
in eucharistic celebrations. 
Through spiritual 
reflection, may we be 
relieved, for a moment or 
two, from the “tyranny of 
urgency”, of which Pope 
Francis speaks, which so 
often characterises 
21st century life. 

Our Lady of Lourdes 

John Guy 

 

Wheatley Area Churches 

Too Many Silent Nights 
 

I wonder how Christmas 
worked out for you this year? I 
hope there were times of real 
joy and thankfulness, but I 
suspect many of us will also 
have felt a sense of loss – a loss 
of normality certainly but 
perhaps also the absence of 
loved ones. For many of us the 
social gatherings at and around 
Christmas were cancelled and 
perhaps there were too many 
silent nights? In their place we 
treasured those doorstep 
conversations, one on one 
walks or Zoom calls with friends 
or family. 

 

Members and friends of the 
Wheatley churches were busy 
in the lead up to Christmas with 
a range of new activities. 
Everything from the Advent 
Windows display (how many 
did you see?), small group carol 
singing around the village and 
the doorstep community carols 
in partnership with Radio 
Oxford. In addition, there were 
some innovative on-line carol 
services and (recently as I 
write) a Zoom production of 
‘Bethlehem Reflects’. It may 
have been very different, but 
the birth of Jesus was definitely 
remembered and celebrated 
again this year in and around 
Wheatley! 

 

It would be understandable to 
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Church News 

News From WCC 

 

For all of us, this has 
been a Christmas of 
firsts – it was lovely to 
have so many of you 
joining in with our 
online carol service and 
the Radio Oxford 
doorstep carols. We 
also ran our first ever 
WCC outside broadcast: this year’s Christmas Craft evening 
was hosted from in front of a campervan, while packs and 
refreshments were delivered to participants by butlers in 
tuxedos! The evening is part of a series of women’s events 
which we run throughout the year – the next one being an 
online breakfast on February 6th. 

 

We hope that February will see a further milestone for WCC: 
we are in discussions to take on a vacant office at the Merry 
Bells, which will enable us to have a base at the heart of the 
community. It may be a little while before we are allowed to 
work there, however we look forward to welcoming you 
there at some point later in the year! 

 

The ongoing lockdown has got people taking up all kinds of 
new pursuits – from Joe Wicks workouts to learning Welsh – 
and for many it has also raised questions about faith and 
“what life is all about” We’ve put together some short (3-
min) videos of people from WCC talking about faith and life 
in a series we’re calling “Faith Matters” – why not have a 
browse through them at 

wheatleycommunitychurch.org/faith-matters? 

 

All are welcome – why not join us? For more information, or 
to register interest, head to 

wheatleycommunitychurch.org/alpha 

office@wheatleycommunitychurch.org 

Wheatley Community Church 

Al McNicoll | Pastor 

 

Gordon Ewbank | Chair 

Wheatley Area Churches 

be entering this new year with 
some apprehension – if that’s 
you and you are in the habit of 
praying, perhaps these words 
may be helpful -  

 

A prayer for the turning of the 
year: 

 

At this turning of the year Lord, 
we reflect  

on what has been lost and what 
has been gained,  

on what has been forgotten and 
what learnt. 

Father forgive us for those 
times when we have put our 
faith in other things, 

When we have not loved you 
with all our heart, soul and 
mind, 

When we have not loved our 
neighbours as ourselves. 

Thank you for your grace, 
patience and forgiveness Lord, 

Thank you that you accept us as 
we are yet long to mould us 
into what we could be. 

 

As we enter this new year, may 
you lead us to 

Wait – patiently and with 
expectation. 

Worship – in spirit and in truth, 
finding joy and hope in you our 
God. 

And Watch – faithfully, in 
prayer and with open ears, eyes 
and hearts.  

http://www.wheatleycommunitychurch.org/faith-matters
http://www.wheatleycommunitychurch.org/alpha
mailto:office@wheatleycommunitychurch.org
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Services and Contact 

St. Mary the Virgin Church 
01865 872224 | 
vicar.wheatley@gmail.com 
Holy Communion | Sun | 08:00 
Holy Communion | Wed | 12:00 
Parish Praise | 1st Sun in month | 
10:00 
Sung Eucharist | 2nd, 3rd & 4th 
Sun in month | 10:00 
Food Bank Sunday | 4th Sun in 
month | 10:00 | Please bring a 
donation for the Food Bank 
 
Wheatley United Reformed 
Church 
01844 215513 | 
secretary@wheatleyurc.org.uk 
Holy Communion | 1st & 3rd Sun 
in month | 10:00 
Food Bank Sunday | 1st Sun in 
month| 10:00 
Afternoon tea | 1st Sun in month 
| 14:30-16:30 
 
Our Lady of Lourdes RC Church 
01865 672433 | 
catholicheadington@gmail.com 
Vigil Mass | OLL, Crown Rd. | Sat 

| 18:00 

 
Wheatley Community Church 
office@wheatleycommunitychurch.org 

Wheatley Primary School | Sun | 
10:30 
 
Due to lockdown regulations, our 
local churches may have 
restrictions on the number of 
people that can attend any given 
service. 
Please contact the church in 
advance to get the latest advice 
on how to commune safely. 

Church News 

It’s been a difficult year for all of us and the 
refurbishment project at St Mary’s Church is no 
exception. The end is nowhere in sight, but thanks to the 
support and contributions from the whole community, 
we can confidently say that the Revival Project has 
reached the end of the beginning. Funds have continued 
to come our way. Gifts, pledges, promises and expected 
Gift Aid now amount to more than £340,000. There is still 
a very long way to go, but we have passed the halfway 
point. 

After discussions with the Diocese, we have now 
launched a ‘Petition to Build’, a copy of which was placed 
in the Church Porch in December.  We are now 
requesting  formal permission to build from the Lord 
Chancellor, after which we shall seek further grant 
support, in the hope of beginning the refurbishment in 
late Summer or Autumn. 

Once the restrictions are over we hope to publish a new 
programme of Revival Events for later in 2021. 

For more information about the Revival Project and 
ways to support it, visit to our website: 
www.revivalatstmarys.org. 

The Revival Team 

Zena Knight 1942—2020 

 Zena Knight, who has 

tragically died 

following a car 

accident, was a faithful 

member of Wheatley 

URC and is sadly 

missed by all. 

 

mailto:vicar.wheatley@gmail.com
mailto:secretary@wheatleyurc.org.uk
mailto:catholicheadington@gmail.com
mailto:office@wheatleycommunitychurch.org
http://www.revivalatstmarys.org
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Pauline Main | URC Minister 

News from The Trust 
 

Recently, the Trust applied for funding 
from the South Oxfordshire Councillor 
Grant Scheme to help with 
improvements to the security of the 
Holton Playing Fields. Following the 
incursion by travellers last August, it was 
agreed with Wheatley Parish Council that 
provision had to be made to prevent any 
future break-in. 

The Trust was delighted to hear that its 
application had been successful and is 
extremely grateful to SODC for the 
funding. It is hoped that the work will be 
completed soon. 

Routine, daily maintenance continues to 
be carried out on the field by the grounds 
maintenance team who are operating 
under strict government guidelines. 

The Trust’s annual report and accounts 
are now available on the Charity 
Commission’s website. 

The Holton Playing Fields continue to be 
locked and are only to be used by the 
students of Wheatley Park School who 
have sole access to the field during the 
school day. It is imperative that this is 
adhered to to control the spread of Covid
-19. 

The Trust welcomes views on activities 
that anyone or any group might like to 
see taking place in the future, including 
under the new floodlights on the tennis/
tarmac area. 

 

For contact and further information on all 
fixtures, including bookings: 

 

enquiries@wheatleyplayingfieldtrust.co.uk 

www.wheatleyplayingfieldtrust.co.uk 

Paul Willmott | Chairman 

Wheatley Playing Field Trust 

Zena and her husband Geoff married 

at Wheatley URC in 1980. Geoff 

introduced Zena to camping and 

caravanning, which became a major 

interest of the couple. Sadly, Geoff 

died in 1996, but Zena continued to 

be involved in the URC’s national 

camping and caravan club. 

Zena lived in Tiddington and 

contributed much to life there. She 

had been president and secretary of 

the WI, and as a parish councillor and 

clerk to the Parish Council helped 

organise the Millennium 

celebrations. Rest in peace, Zena. 

mailto:enquiries@wheatleyplayingfieldtrust.co.uk
http://www.wheatleyplayingfieldtrust.co.uk
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Wheatley Park School Community Support 

Thank you so much for the support recently offered to the school food bank 

before Christmas. Wheatley Park School has given amazing support to 

families in need and as the situation with COVID-19 changes the school staff 

are continuing to respond to the challenges. As a parent of 2 children at the 

school I am aware that at present the support staff would benefit from 

donations of items to make up care bags for some students. If you would 

be able to offer donations such as craft materials, colouring books, model 

or craft kits, Lego, boxes of cake mix, hand cream or nail varnish please 

drop them off at 2 Wren Close, Wheatley. I can also be contacted on the 

email below if you have any queries. 

Lucy Betts | lucy@kbetts.com 

The Emma Wilson Memorial Fund 

Do we have any young coronavirus heroes? 

Do you know any young ‘COVID heroes’ who have helped others affected by 

the virus or the lockdown? They could be recognised with an award.  

The Emma Wilson Awards commemorate the life of a young Wheatley 

woman, very involved in school and village life, who lost her life in a road 

accident. The fund recognises young people under 21 years from Wheatley 

and Littleworth who have contributed to our community life.   

To nominate a young person for supporting the community voluntarily during 

the lockdown or at any other time, please send us the age and contact details 

of your nominee(s) and your reasons for nominating them. Please ask another 

local person to endorse your nomination.  We can’t accept nominations from 

close relations. 

Please write to: EWT, 15 Kelly’s Road, OX33 1NT 

or email: sewellfam@ntlworld.com 

Chris Sewell 

mailto:lucy@kbetts.com
mailto:sewellfam@ntlworld.com
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Calling all residents of 

HOLTON | LITTLEWORTH | WHEATLEY 

DRIVERS DESPERATELY NEEDED 
WHEATLEY VOLUNTEER CARE SCHEME NEEDS VOLUNTEER DRIVERS 

Do you have any spare time to transport local residents to 

medical appointments? 

You will be reimbursed for your petrol cost. 

So if you feel you can help us: 

Please contact Kath Lamont—01865 876609 

WHEATLEY CARE 
VOLUNTEER TEAM MEMBER 

Wheatley Care is looking for a third co-ordinator to join their 
team of volunteers to help manage booking requests and driver 

allocations (on average 30 per month) 
If you like speaking to people and are good at scheduling/

planning we’d love to hear from you.  
Please call 

Kath Lamont—01865 876609 

If you are unable to buy enough basic food for your household, because you don’t have 
the cash or because you are unable to go out, then we may be able to help. We can 

deliver within an area bounded by Chinnor, Watlington, Chalgrove, Stadhampton, The 
Miltons, Wheatley, Long Crendon and Haddenham. If you need help, please phone us on 

our confidential helpline 0300 201 0212 or 07541 299010. 

We don’t want anyone to go hungry. Registered Charity No. 1100176 

Please note that the Wheatley Care Scheme is currently operating with a reduced 

number of drivers, but the service remains available. Call 07505 543750 for assistance. 
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Day by Day 

MONDAY 

Wheatley Oaks FC | Holton Playing Fields | 19:00-20:00 | Women 30+ | hello@coachemma.co.uk 

Dementia Active | Holton Village Hall | 11:00-13:00 | 01869 713913 | Text 07711 891028 

Mindfulness Sitting Group | URC | via Zoom | 08:50-09:40 | 01865 876288 | tomgoss09@gmail.com 

Friends of Wheatley Library Craft Group | 10:00-12:00 & 19:00-21:00 | Exc. bank holidays 

Beaver Scouts | Scout Hut Holloway Rd. | Term time 18:00-19:00 | 01865 874997 

Wheatley Bridge Club | Holton Village Hall | 19:00 | 01865 874017 

Badminton Club | Park Sports Centre | 20:00-22:00 | 07769 827335 

Studio25 Dance Academy | Merry Bells | studio25danceoxford@gmail.com | 07808 209243 

• Junior Beginners | 16:00-17:00 | Age 7-9 

• Senior Beginners | 17:00-18:00 | Age 10+ 

 

 

 

TUESDAY 

Wheatley Library | Open 14:00-19:00 

Rugby Club Seniors Training | Wheatley Playing Field | 19:00 | To book 07768 300314 

Wheatley Women’s Institute | Merry Bells | 3rd in month | 19:15 | 01865 558167 

Wheatley Singers | URC Hall | 19:15-21:00 | 01865 872250 | All welcome 

Wheatley Village Produce Association | Merry Bells | 2nd in month | 19:30 

Flow Fitness Pilates | Merry Bells | 10:00-11:00 | info@flowfitness.org.uk 

Baby Ballerinas (pre-schoolers) | Merry Bells | 14:00-14:30 | Danni Evenhuis 07757 323553 

Jumping Jellybeans (pre-schoolers) | Merry Bells | 14:30-15:00 | Danni Evenhuis 07757 323553 

Dance4Fun Contemporary Dance | Merry Bells | Danni Evenhuis 07757 323553 

• Reception to Year 2 | 16:00-16:30 

• Year 3+ | 16:30-17:15 

Merry Bells Coffee Room | 10:00-12:00 | To book 01865 873996 | All welcome 

mailto:hello@coachemma.co.uk
mailto:tomgoss09@gmail.com
mailto:studio25danceoxford@gmail.com
mailto:info@flowfitness.org.uk
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Day by Day 

WEDNESDAY 

Maple Babies | Maple Tree Centre | 10:30 & 12:30, one hour each | info@mapletree.org.uk 

Wheatley Library | Open 09:30-13:00 & 14:00-17:00 

Pop-up Pilates | Merry Bells | 18:30 & 19:30, 1 hour | info@pop-up-pilates.com | 07731 321991 

Cub Scouts | Scout Hut Holloway Rd. | 18:45-20:15 | 01865 874284 | Boys & Girls Age 8-10½ 

Guides & Rangers | URC | Via Zoom | Term time 19:00-20:30 | Age 10+ | wheatley.guides@yahoo.co.uk 

Merry Bells Coffee Room | 10:00-12:00 | To book 01865 873996 | All welcome 

Baby Music Group | URC | Via Zoom | 10:00 | Term time only | Rachel 07505 131124 

St Mary’s Church | Holy Communion | 12:00 | Must pre-book | vicar.wheatley@gmail.com 

Sweaty Mama (Mum & baby fitness) | Merry Bells | 10:00-10:45 | Alex 07814 417991 

Gathering & Short Prayers | URC | Via Zoom | 10:30/18:00 alternating | minister@wheatleyurc.org.uk 

Football Fitness | Tiger’s Retreat, Garsington | 19:00-20:00 | yohannadam@yahoo.co.uk | Age 30+ 

 

 

 

THURSDAY 

Mindfulness Sitting Group | URC | via Zoom | 08:50-09:40 | 01865 876288 | tomgoss09@gmail.com 

Wheatley Walks | Car park behind 6th Form Centre | 10:00-11:00 | 01865 873430 

Wheatley Library | Open 14:00-17:00 

Wheatley Village Archive | Merry Bells | 14:00-17:00 | Appt only, to book 01865 425909 

Rugby Club Seniors | Wheatley Playing Field | 19:00 | To book 07768 300314 

Explorer Scouts | Scout Hut Holloway Rd. | 19:00-21:00 | 07745 285938 | Age 14½-18 

Army Cadets | Army Cadet Hut Littleworth Rd. | 19:30-21:30 | Age 12-17 

Merry Bells Coffee Room | 10:00-12:00 | To book 01865 873996 | All welcome 

mailto:info@mapletree.org.uk
mailto:info@pop-up-pilates.com
mailto:wheatley.guides@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:vicar.wheatley@gmail.com
mailto:minister@wheatleyurc.org.uk
mailto:tomgoss09@gmail.com
mailto:peter_ramsdale@btinternet.com
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Day by Day 

FRIDAY 

Wheatley Library | Open 09:30-13:00 & 14:00-18:00 

Horspath Hub Coffee Morning | 10:00-12:00 | 07591 933964 

Scouts | Scout Hut Holloway Rd. | 19:00-21:00 | 07745 285938 | Boys & girls age 10½-14 

St. Mary’s Bell Tower Practice | St. Mary’s Church | 19:30-21:00 | 01865 872250 

Merry Bells Coffee Room | 10:00-12:00 | To book 01865 873996 | All welcome 

Martial Arts | Primary School Hall | 07731 512682 | mrsfox@mattfiddes.com 

• Mighty Matts | 16:30-17:15 | Age 3-6 

• Junior/Family | 18:30-19:30 | Age 7+ 

 

 

 

SATURDAY 

Wheatley Library | Open 09:30-13:00 

Wheatley Village Archive | Merry Bells | Last in month | 10:00-12:00 | Appt only 01865 425909 

Scrabble Club | Location varies | 1st in month | 19:30 | 01865 872628 

 

 

 

SUNDAY 

Church services | See page 28 

Wheatley Windmill Open | 2nd in month | May to October 

Wheatley Minis Football | Holton Rugby Club | 09:00-10:00 | Ages 4-7 | 07756 608744 

mailto:mrsfox@mattfiddes.com
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YOUR Wheatley Village Archive 

Firstly, a Happy (and healthy) New Year to 

everyone and the answer to the mystery 

photo in the last issue. The gate can be 

seen to the left of the Wheatley Tyre 

Centre’s workshop on Holloway Road and 

was made to commemorate a silver 

wedding anniversary. 

 

A plea for help next please. We are 

lacking the names of the licensees of 

most of Wheatley’s pubs from 1950 to 

date. We have a very good history for 

many years even stretching to John 

Leavers in 1684 at the Bell Inn but we 

would like to complete the list with the 

more recent names, especially those from 

1950. Please e-mail names of past 

licensees to 

michael@wheatleyarchive.org.uk. 

 

We are working with the Parish Council to 

recognize the original purpose of the Old 

Burial Garden/Memorial Garden where 

the names of the fallen in the two wars 

are recorded on the Cross. A new 

interpretation board, to match the others 

on the Heritage Trail is planned. Following 

the building in 1795 of a new chapel of 

ease to replace the dilapidated medieval 

one, a special licence was granted in 1813 

to allow burials to take place here instead 

of at the parish church of Cuddesdon. The 

chapelyard had to be extended in 1830 

and, by 1840, when there had been 170 

burials, it was reported that 'The Church 

yard is so full that there is no room to dig 

another grave in it'. However many more 

burials of Wheatley residents took place 

here until our own parish church of St 

Mary’s was built in 1857 and Ann 

Edmonds was the first to be buried there 

in July of that year.  

 

In 2006, John Prest published a book 

called ‘The Most Difficult Village’, the title 

taken from a quote by Bishop Wilberforce 

describing Wheatley to a prospective 

vicar. This very well researched book is a 

fascinating insight to this period of 

Wheatley’s history. Now out of print, it 

has been agreed with the Prest family 

that pdf copies of this book will be shortly 

available free by application to the above 

e-mail address. 

 

In 1845, and presumably following a 

disagreement over how much villagers 

should pay towards the Poor Rate (the 

fore-runner of social security), the value 

of all the property in the village was re-

assessed. This details the owners and 

occupiers of every square inch of 

Wheatley at that date. If you want to 

know more, search "poor rate survey and 

valuation" on  

www.wheatleyarchive.org.uk. 

Steph Cox 

mailto:michael@wheatleyarchive.org.uk
http://www.wheatleyarchive.org.uk
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Covid-19 Information: 
 

Currently the gardens are closed. The garden shop is 
open for on-line and telephone sales, collections and 
deliveries. Please see our website and social media 

posts for updates on when we will re-open. 

For more information please visit www.waterperrygardens.co.uk 

http://www.waterperrygardens.co.uk
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Over 25 Years Experience (Local) 

Weeding, Feeding, Mowing, Growing, 
Edging, Hedging and More 

 

ALL YEAR ROUND 
 

MARK | 07707 253491 

GARDENER 
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Oxfordshire Contemporary Opera 

Wheatley 

Composer’s New 

Opera to be performed in the Village 

Professional singers and community 
involvement combine in a tale of affairs, 
politics, and divine intervention to be 
staged in Wheatley this summer 

Oxfordshire Contemporary Opera (OCO) 
will stage the premiere of @emele, a 
comic opera by Roger Simmonds and 
David Willcock, in the grounds of 
Wheatley House from July 7-10.   

For 40 years, Roger has been a key figure 
in the cultural life of Wheatley. As 
former Director of Music at Wheatley 
Park, he has seen many of his students 
go on to careers in composition, singing 
and the theatre, and he has worked 
tirelessly with village groups such as 
Wheatley Productions, Wheatley Singers 
and Musica Viva to involve as many of 
the community as possible in music and 
theatre. The production of Roger’s latest 
work, @emele, with a libretto by ex-

Wheatley resident, David Willcock, 
involves local people as chorus, dancers, 
and backstage crew working alongside a 
stunning young professional cast of 
soloists.  

OCO’s production is planned as a covid-
secure outdoor performance with ample 
space for social distancing. Opera-goers 
will be able to picnic as they listen to 
some amazing young voices singing light-
hearted music in beautiful surroundings. 

For more details: To hear excerpts from 
@emele sung by the young stars, for 
more information about the production, 
and for tickets (from early May) please 
visit: www.oxcontemporaryopera.org. 

To get involved: OCO are looking for 
volunteers interested in participating 
backstage with sound, lighting and 
computer-controlled projection, and 
also front of house. 

If you are interested, please email 
info@oxcontemporaryopera.org. 

Ruth Burdett 

http://www.oxcontemporaryopera.org
mailto:info@oxcontemporaryopera.org
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Needle phobias are a matter of life and death. 
Quite literally. 

Covid vaccines are the essential tool in 
defeating the pandemic. 

But what if you have a needle phobia? 

 

Needle phobias are very common 

According to diabetes.co.uk, around 7% to 
10% of the population suffer from a needle 
phobia. Exposure to the trigger, a needle, 
causes an overwhelming fear response 
accompanied by a rapid heart-beat, shallow 
breathing and sweating. It can feel life-
threatening 

Another issue linked to needle phobias is the 
vasovagal response – a physiological response 
that causes the heart rate to drop 
dramatically when ‘pierced’ by a needle or 
sharp object. For this reason, needle phobias 
fall under the umbrella of complex phobias 
and are mentioned in “The Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders”.   

As a Solution-Focused Hypnotherapist, it’s my 
job to help people overcome the 
psychological components of phobia, fear and 
trauma. 

Most hypnotherapists can help with classic 
phobias using a Rewind Phobia technique 
which involves creating an imaginary film (at 
a distance to prevent re-traumatisation) and 
rewinding it at speed. Rewind Phobia Therapy 
aims to extinguish the overwhelming 
association with needles for good. The 
learned response is ‘unlearned’. The 
traumatic memory is re-processed and stored 
so the memory becomes ‘neutral’. It’s a 

remarkably successful therapy and can be 
done online. 

 

The vasovagal response 

50% of needle phobias are, however, not 
classic phobias but are vasovagal responses. 

Vasovagal responses involve the vascular and 
nervous system. When ‘pierced’, intense over
-activity of the vagus nerve (running from gut 
to brain), causes a dramatic drop in blood 
pressure, with pallor, fainting, sweating and 
nausea. It’s usually harmless, and medical 
professionals know how to deal with it. If you 
think you suffer from it, do discuss it prior to 
any procedure. 

If you have developed a phobia as a result of 
the vasovagal response, hypnotherapy can 
help you relax prior to the procedure. Rewind 
can remove the impact of any related 
traumatic experience. But you need to discuss 
the issue with your doctor or nurse who can 
guide you on actions you can take to avoid 
fainting. 

Many hypnotherapists want to do their bit to 
support the Coronavirus Vaccine drive and 
are offering significant discounts for Rewind 
Trauma or Phobia therapy for classic needle 
phobias, especially for those over 60s, on 
benefits or unemployed. 

If you need help with needle phobias or the 
vasovagal response, please see my blog for 
more guidance (link below). 

Thank you to all our medical professionals for 
all they have done during this challenging 
pandemic, and for administering the vaccine 
programme. We can’t thank you enough. 

Vaccines and Needle Phobias 

Jane Pendry | Sense-Ability Hypnotherapy & Coaching 
www.sense-ability.co.uk/Blog/2020/12/29/how-do-i-overcome-needle-phobias 

https://www.sense-ability.co.uk/Blog/2020/12/29/how-do-i-overcome-needle-phobias
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Wheatley Library | 01865 875267 

Open and Shut 
 

 
Wheatley library was open for a week before Christmas but 
sadly, the coronavirus infection rates rose significantly and we had to close our doors again. 
 
As the global population continues to contend with impact of coronavirus on our lives, the 
library service, as a whole, is ticking away, doing our best to serve our customers within the 
national guidelines. 
 
From 4 January national lockdown restrictions mean the following services are available at 14 
libraries: 
New click and collect service. 
Reservation service via the online library catalogue or the library app 
Prebooked access to computers 
Returns facility. 
 
The nearest libraries, to our parish, for these services are: 
Cowley 
Headington 
Kidlington  
Oxfordshire County 
Thame 
 
Residents can also access our extensive online services, providing inspiration, creativity and 
relaxation. Ebooks and audio,  online music library, Pressreader and RBdigital magazines as 
well as lots of free resources to help with studying at home are all available at the click of a 
button. 
 
All loan periods have been extended until April 2021 and you will not incur fines. 
All activities in libraries have been cancelled until further notice. 
Libraries are unable to validate documents during the national lockdown period for 
applications such as:  Blue badge, Bus passes, Residential parking permits 
The Home Library Service remains operational – in line with government guidelines. 
 
Keep safe everybody and we look forward to being able to see you in our village library again 
as soon as possible. 
 
Website: www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/libraries 
Facebook: Oxfordshire Libraries 
Facebook:  Friends of Wheatley Library 
Twitter: @oxonlibraries 

The Staff and Volunteers of Wheatley Library 

http://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/libraries
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The W.I. Zoom group met again in 
November for another “Show and Tell”.   
This month the theme was Badges, 
Brooches, and Uniforms and proved to be 
a very varied and interesting topic. There 
were war badges and medals and those 
awarded for achievements in careers and 
sport.  There were items from childhood, 
teenage years and those that had belonged 
to parents or relatives.   One member still 
had her Brownie uniform and proudly 
explained all the badges that were stitched 
on to it.    The proud owners of these 
treasured items were pleased to be able to 
share their stories and memories with 
others. 

No Christmas parties or carol concerts this 
year but there was lots of laughter at our 
December meeting which was another 
“Show and Tell” All members wore a 
Christmas hat and many boasted Christmas 
jumpers.  The items shown were all about 
Christmas and brought back happy 
memories of past Christmases.  There were 
Angels and Fairies from the tops of 
Christmas trees, Baubles, Father 
Christmases and Nativity Scenes all 
accompanied by lovely stories.  A raffle had 
been arranged by the committee and five 
lucky members received prizes.   This was 
followed by a beautiful short video of New 
College choir singing Away in a Manger;   a 
fitting end to a very enjoyable evening.  
Later in the month all members were 
delighted to receive a Christmas goody 
bag.  These lovely decorated bags 
contained amongst other things, a mince 
pie, a slice of Christmas cake, chocolate, a 

candy stick and the traditional satsuma as 
well as a Christmas card and the latest 
quiz.  The committee have worked hard to 
make this Christmas as enjoyable as is 
possible under the circumstances. 

During February and March in 1921 
arrangements were being made to hold a 
handicraft exhibition. Among other things 
there were to be sections on Economical 
Cookery (not to exceed 2/6d) chair caning 
and slipper and glove making.  Also, “New 
things from Old” which is still quite 
relevant today. At one meeting there was a 
lecture entitled “Housewives in the Olden 
Times” but on a lighter note at the 
following meeting members were 
entertained by the children of the infants 
school who gave a performance of songs 
and recitations which must have been 
delightful. 

Denman College is still offering a wide 
range of courses online. Some are free; 
others cost just £5 and although many are 
for members only not all of them are.   
Visit www.denman.org.uk for further 
information. 

For further information regarding our 
Zoom meetings please visit 
www.wheatleywi.com 

Try the W.I.  -  New members, and past 
members who have not re-joined in the 
last 10 years, can join the W.I. from 
October 2020 to March 2021 for just 
£10.75. 

Wheatley WI 
www.wheatleywi.com 

Stephanie Brooklyn 

http://www.wheatleywi.com
https://www.wheatleywi.com/
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Holton & Wheatley Cricket Club 

A New Home for 2021 

One thing we can all do during this winter 
lockdown is look forward to summer, and 
Holton and Wheatley CC is delighted to have 
found a new venue. The closure of the 
Brookes site has meant the loss of our 
previous home and in 2021 we will be 
staging home games at Great Haseley CC. 
Those who know it will vouch for it being a 
lovely, scenic venue! 

We play Sunday afternoon friendlies right 
through from late April to September. 
Despite the pandemic, we were back in 
action as soon as the rules allowed last July 
and played 10 games in the second half of 

the season. We were soon used to the new 
rituals, including sanitiser breaks every six 
overs, pavilions out of bounds and sadly no 
teas provided. But otherwise, the game went 
on as normal. So many thanks to Great 
Haseley CC for fitting us in 2021, on Sundays 
when they are not playing, and to Tiddington 
CC who play there on Saturdays and look 
after the ground. 

 

New players of all ages are always welcome. 
Please contact Hugh Kitchin at 
hkitchin@btconnect.com or 01865 873305. 

Hugh Kitchin 

Wheatley Wanderers 
The improvements that Wheatley Wanderers 
have made to the footpath between 
Littleworth and Old Road have been 
welcomed by young and old alike. The next 
stage will be an upgrade to the temporary 
steps that run from the top of the old railway 
cutting towards the junction with Kellys Road. 
This will be undertaken as soon as the 
weather and the current Covid restrictions 
allow. This particular project has been made 
possible by the generosity of a local resident 
who paid for all the materials, but Wheatley 
Wanderers also undertake many smaller-
scale projects throughout the year. If you 
would like to volunteer for our ‘outdoor gym’ 
or would like to nominate a corner of the village that needs our attention, please 
contact the parish office or visit the ‘Wheatley Wanderers’ group on Facebook. 

Geoff Stephens 

mailto:hkitchin@btconnect.com
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Finally, some light at the end of the tunnel. 

Covid-19 vaccination seems to be 

progressing very well thanks to the 

efficiency of our local GP practice. 

However, it will still be quite a while 

before social restrictions are likely to be 

significantly relaxed, so we have to remain 

safe and patient. 

 

Zoom and emails have provided a 

welcome support system for most of us for 

many months. Within the Wheatley 

Society the Current Events Group, led by 

David Harverson has remained active 

throughout the period. Topics have ranged 

from the ever present Covid-19 and Trump 

scenarios to climate change, the role of 

the media and social equity or “fairness”.  

 

In our civic society role we have 

encouraged members to support the 

Maple Tree/ Scouts Xmas Tree appeal, the 

Howe Trust Xmas Lunch Hamper 

programme and the Wheatley Park’s 

Breakfast Club action. We will continue to 

support such activities. 

 

Our social role has been on hold and we 

are postponing our online Annual General 

Meeting until the 25th March as by then 

we hope to have a clearer picture of which 

events will be possible from May onwards. 

Moving the AGM to March also means 

that members don’t have to come out on 

cold winter nights to attend. 

 

We have many ideas for future events. 

However, to be successful we need to 

reflect what you would like the Wheatley 

Society to do, not only socially but also 

from a civic perspective. The Society has 

been active for nearly 47 years and during 

that time it has spun off several other 

village entities, most notably the Village 

Archive. It started in response to a village 

planning issue and has remained active on 

planning issues ever since – many 

members played a part in the creation of 

the Wheatley Neighbourhood Plan. 

 

Our members do have a voice in village 

affairs but we also invite non-members to 

join us to help identify the issues facing us 

post Covid-19. Please send your 

suggestions to 

maryelizabethhall@hotmail.com. Thank 

you and stay safe for a while longer. 

Parish Newsletter 

February / March 2021 

Mary Hall | Chair 

mailto:maryelizabethhall@hotmail.com
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Fairtrade Wheatley 

Wheatley Ready for 

Fairtrade Fortnight 

Wheatley has become one of the first villages 
in the county to mark its special status as a 
Fairtrade Community with new signs at the 
four main road entrances to Wheatley, just in 
time for Fairtrade Fortnight (22 February – 7 
March).  The village received notification of its 
Fairtrade status last year when the assessors 
commented: “Congratulations on achieving 
Fairtrade Village status. It is not often that a 
village’s initial application is already as strong 
and comprehensive as yours.” 

Chairman of Fairtrade Wheatley, John Guy, who founded the village group, said: “We 
have been delighted by the support of the Wheatley community which has enabled 
Fairtrade Status to be achieved so quickly.  This has been one of the few good news 
stories in an otherwise difficult year and we are hoping the new road signs will 
encourage villagers and visitors to look for the Fairtrade mark when they buy food and 
wine this year, especially in Fairtrade fortnight, 22 February  – 7 March”. 

Wheatley Parish Council Chairman, Doug Lamont, said: “As a Parish Council, we are 
pleased to support the Village Fairtrade movement.  It has encouraged us all to look 
beyond our own boundaries to provide real support to those marginalised communities 
in developing countries; we can do so by making informed choices about which goods 
we buy.” 

Wheatley County Councillor, Tim Bearder, helped pay for the signs with a grant from his 
local priority funds.  He said: “In some ways COVID has brought us closer to nature, our 
environment. We have a new-found appreciation of how we make our food and 
commodities so we should support the people and companies that are doing things 
sustainably and fairly by using our discretion in the way we shop. I’m proud to live in a 
community where those kinds of things are being taken seriously and delighted to be 
able to support this project.” 

Mike Matejtschuk of Fairtrade Wheatley  added: “It was one of our goals, if we achieved 
Fairtrade status, to erect the road signs before Christmas as a witness to the community, 
and to visitors to Wheatley, of the importance of the movement.” 

John Guy | Chair 
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Our school mission statement is “to be an inclusive school at the heart of our 

community where everyone can thrive, growing into their best self, inspired to 

make a difference”.  Over the past two months we have been involved in many 

community initiatives that we’d like to share with you. 

 

Traffic 

We are working closely with parish councillor Carmen Coxon and some Littleworth 

Road residents to try to resolve traffic issues caused by school run parking. These 

have been exacerbated by the closure of the school car park, which is currently 

necessary due to Covid as we are using multiple school entrances to keep class 

bubbles separate, resulting in many children walking through the car park to access 

the school. 

 

Playing Fields 

In partnership with the parish council and ODST we are working to set up a trust 

which will oversee the management of the playing fields for school and community 

use. ODST has also paid for sturdy metal fencing to secure the field against further 

illegal entry. 

 

Support for vulnerable families 

We were delighted to work with the Howe Trust this Christmas as they generously 

donated the funds to purchase a full Christmas dinner for many families in need 

linked to our school. 

 

Music and art 

Playing to our strengths we have participated in several local musical initiatives this 

Christmas e.g. Radio Oxford’s ‘Carols on the Doorstep’ and Oxford University 

Musical Society’s musical Advent Calendar.  We were also proud to contribute a 

window (17th Dec) for the Wheatley Advent Windows project, where our Y1/2 

children covered their classroom window with Christmas angels. 

School Updates      Wheatley CE Primary School 

Mrs Gillian Standing and Mrs Anneka Fisher | Co-headteachers 
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Applying for a dropped kerb? 
Dropped kerbs can provide improved access to 
your existing driveway and alleviate parking 
issues on verges.  
 

Oxfordshire County Council (OCC) are responsible for permitting construction, or alteration, of 
dropped kerbs (otherwise known as vehicle access crossings or crossovers) for domestic and 
industrial use. The permission is valid for twelve months, in which time you will need to have 
installed the dropped kerb or reapply.  Permission will only apply to land that is part of the public 
highway. 
You are strongly advised to check there is no intervening land between your property and the 
highway boundary. It is for the applicant to obtain any other permissions that are required, and a 
copy of that agreement must be included with your application. 
You must be the owner of the property to apply. If not, OCC will require written confirmation from 
the owner of the property that they are happy for you to apply for an access to their property. 
Work to construct the new access must not begin until written permission has been issued and the 
Licensing and Streetworks Team has been notified of the contractor’s details and the start date for 
works has been agreed. 
 
Planning permission  
You must check with your planning authority (South Oxfordshire District Council for Wheatley) to 
find out whether planning permission is required. If permission is required, this should be sought 
before applying for the dropped kerb. If permission is not required, then evidence of their response 
will be required and should accompany your application. 
 
How to apply 
Applications can be made electronically by completing the application form, available at 
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/business/licences-and-permits/dropped-kerbs. You should also include a 
sketch plan or annotated photograph of the access and make the fee payment by BACS -  
 
Fees 
Residential non-classified roads £160 
Residential classified roads £265 

 

For more complex applications and for more information and guidance please visit 
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/business/licences-and-permits/dropped-kerbs. 

https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/business/licences-and-permits/dropped-kerbs
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/business/licences-and-permits/dropped-kerbs
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Wheatley Guides and Rangers continued to 
meet online during 2020. Our highlights 
have been the Dove Body Image Myth 
where we discussed perceptions and 
pressures around what we look like - our 
favourite part was giving each other 
compliments which offered a real boost. On 
International Day of the Girl, we identified 
the causes we are passionate about and 
created a personal emblem reflecting our 
personality and beliefs. 

 

We were sad not to take part in the village 
Remembrance Parade, but we marked the 
occasion by using Royal British Legion 
resources to discuss ideas of "service" and 
related this to the current pandemic, raising 

money by buying the badge. We also 
contributed to Girl Guiding UK's efforts to 
raise over £39,000 for NHS charities 
together. We took off in our rockets into a 
space-themed virtual camp, did an online 
escape room and visited the Chocolate 
Factory for our Christmas treat (yes, there 
was chocolate!). 

 

This term we are making pancakes over tea 
lights, rainbow pom-pom keyrings to show 
our support for the NHS and exploring a 
virtual world museum tour. If you are a girl, 
aged 11-18, and would like to join us, we 
meet online on Wednesdays 7-8.30 get in 
touch: wheatley.guides@yahoo.co.uk 

Rachel | 1st Wheatley Guides 

1st Wheatley Guides & Rangers 

I can confirm that the time and date for the quiz is 7.30pm on Friday 26th February. 
As suggested in the November newsletter, we plan to hold the quiz via Zoom. 
If you would like to take part, please send an email to oconn@btinternet.com before 
Friday 19th February. Please provide the name of your team and also the names of 
the members. Teams can be any size from 1 to 8 and the host will put you into groups 
of your choice on the night. 
A few days before the quiz you will be sent the Zoom link and also the details of 
where to make your donation of £10 per person. We would be grateful to receive all 
donations before the quiz. 
I appreciate that there may be those of you who would rather not take part in an 
online quiz but would like to make a contribution. In this case please send an email 
and you will be provided with the payment details. 
We are looking forward to a fun evening with a difference as well as raising funds for 
Macmillan. 

Sue Coombes 

mailto:wheatley.guides@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:oconn@btinternet.com
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Wheatley Advent Windows 

Spurred on by an increasing sense of gloom back in 

October as one Christmas event after another was 

cancelled “due to Covid”, Wheatley Area Churches came up 

with an idea to help the community feel festive in a totally 

Covid-friendly way – the Living Advent Calendar. 

A combination of emails from the four village churches to 

their members, plus small-scale leafleting of the two most 

central roads in the village (High St and Church Rd), elicited 

an astonishingly enthusiastic response.  Within a week of 

first circulating the idea to light up a window each day in 

homes and businesses around the village, all 24 dates had 

been taken and the project began to come alive! 

Without a specific theme, imagination and creativity ran 

riot as window after window unveiled themselves to form a 

trail that led around the village, from Elton Crescent right 

up to Littleworth Road.  Maps available to download from 

the project website (https://adventwindows.wixsite.com/

wheatleyadventwindow) inspired families and others to 

walk around the village between 6-8pm each evening, 

finding the latest illumination.  The project even spawned 

others in the neighbouring villages of Tiddington, Horspath 

and Forest Hill. 

Many of the window creators have expressed how much 

they enjoyed taking part.  The first window, created by 

mosaic artist and newcomer to the village Becky Paton, set 

a high bar for others to follow but also made Becky feel 

welcomed to the village as she commented: “I can’t tell you 

how honoured I am to be the first window to put its lights 

on and I hope I do the village justice and spread a smile.” 

Window no.7 also amazed with a video projection 

following the life of a tree uprooted for Christmas but then 

replanted to be enjoyed again in future years.  With a goal 

https://adventwindows.wixsite.com/wheatleyadventwindow
https://adventwindows.wixsite.com/wheatleyadventwindow
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of producing something interactive, Hilary and Adam 

Churchley wrote a script, drew stick figures and then used 

various software packages to transform them into a 

beautiful story projected on to their window from their 

garden every night. 

Several windows used gold stars to great effect, others 

designed stained glass or a magnificent stag from layers of 

paper and yet others created intricate tableaus on their 

windowsills.  The primary school used their topic on angels 

to design their window in the Y1/2 classroom where the 

children drew and cut out a host of angels on 17th Dec.  

The Nail Salon, Cricks butchers and Bruin coffee shop also 

went to town on their window displays, with the added 

bonus of a mulled cider (yum!) launch when Louie 

illuminated Bruin’s window. The project came to a fitting 

climax on Christmas Eve when St Mary’s church lit up a 

beautiful stained glass window detailing the birth of Jesus. 

Thanks to all who organised and took part - let’s hope this 

becomes a Wheatley Christmas tradition and maybe we’ll 

have enough windows for several trails this year! 

 

Liz Wickens | Wheatley Area Churches 
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SODC Waste Collections — February & March 2021 

 Collection day is Monday unless * (B. Hol)  Which bins and other items? 

 Feb 8th & 22nd | Mar 8th & 22nd  Green, brown, food & oil waste, textiles 

 Feb 1st & 15th | Mar 1st, 15th & 29th  Grey, food & oil waste, small electricals 

ASDA Wheatley Community Update 
What a year it has been for all of us, but one 
which has brought out the very best in the 
community in uniting and supporting others, 
and the final quarter has been no exception.   
At the start of September, ASDA opened a 
grant for schools to apply to help children 
return to school since the start of the 
pandemic. The grant was set up to support 
schools with re opening,  such as helping 
with PPE costs.  Wheatley Primary was 
successful for a small grant of £300 to 
support the nurture breakfast club, set up to 
support vulnerable pupils plus we have had 
successful grants for a number of other local 
schools within a 15 mile radius of the store. 
As many events this year were cancelled, we 
were not able to go into the community in 
previous years for Children in Need.  It was 
therefore a low key affair in November with 
collection buckets remaining in the shop for 
customers and colleagues to donate. 
As usual, a number of causes were in contact 
for support with Wheatley events over the 
festive period.  We provided donations to St 
Mary's Church, Wheatley Park School, the 
Not So Young Club and Dementia Active 
while our gift appeal trolley this year 
supported Thomley, who are a local charity 
based in Worminghall. Thanks to all our 
customers who have donated toys and 
games for this local charity. 
The Howe Trust in Wheatley approached us 
for support for Christmas meal packages 
Wheatley families, working with Wheatley 
Primary School and Wheatley Park School to 
provide packages for over 71 meal packages, 
with us providing fresh produce.   
Back in an earlier newsletter article you may 

re call me asking for nominations of causes 
which have gone above and beyond during 
the pandemic.  I just wanted to give you an 
update on the winning six causes who 
each received a cheque for £300.  
These were the Sharing Life Trust in Thame 
and Oxford Mutual Aid based in Oxford both 
providing food bank services within 
Oxfordshire.  Emmaus, who are a homeless 
charity in Oxford providing food, housing and 
support.  Style Acre provides support to 
people with learning disabilities and autism 
in their supported homes.  OXSRAD  provides 
an integrated sports facility and hub for the 
local disabled community. Finally not 
forgetting Maggies Centres who have been 
providing cancer support during the 
pandemic.   
At the end of the year we were keen to do 
something for our local care home in 
Wheatley so with help from Reception and 
year 1 children at Stadhampton Primary 
School who designed Christmas greeting 
cards for the residents.   All the children 
created  such wonderful reindeer or 
snowman designs, which we are sure put a 
smile on residents faces when they received 
the card.  We also donated some puzzle 
books and essential toiletry items as a small 
gesture. 
 
If you wish to get in touch, please contact me 
in store or via email on 
community_wheatley@asda.co.uk.    All of us 
in store would like to wish everyone a happy 
new year and hope to see you soon. 

Linda Blackmore 

mailto:community_wheatley@asda.co.uk
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Local Governance:     

Oxfordshire County Council | 01865 792422 | oxfordshire.gov.uk 

County Councillor Tim Bearder | 07789 754727  | tim.bearder@oxfordshire.gov.uk  

District Councillor Alexandrine Kantor | 07581 745221 | alexandrine.kantor@southoxon.gov.uk 

South Oxfordshire DC | 01235 422422 | southoxon.gov.uk 

Planning Applications | 01235 422600 | planning@southoxon.gov.uk 

Wheatley Parish Council | 01865 875615 | clerk@wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

Local information:     

Citizens Advice Oxfordshire | 03444 111 444 | caox.org.uk 

Wheatley Post Office | 0845 722 3344 | Open Mon-Fri 09:00-17:30, Sat 09:00-13:00 

The Maple Tree (Children's Centre) | 01865 236700 | hayley@mapletree.org.uk  

The Merry Bells Village Hall | 01865 872073 | merrybells.org.uk 

Wheatley Library | 01865 875267 | wheatley.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk 

Wheatley Park Sports Centre | 01865 872128 | better.org.uk/venues/park 

Wheatley Park School | 01865 872441 | wheatleypark.org 

Wheatley Primary School | 01865 872366 | wheatley.oxon.sch.uk 

Services:     

Police non-emergency | 101 | www.thamesvalley.police.uk 

To report potholes, fly-tipping, broken paving, vandalism, etc. | fixmystreet.com 

OCC Family Information Service | 08452 262636 | fis.enquiries@oxfordshire.gov.uk 

OCC Highways | 0845 310 1111 | highway.enquiries@oxfordshire.gov.uk 

Missed Bin Collection | 03000 610610 | admin.southoxford@biffa.co.uk 

Bulky Household Waste Collection | 01235 422406 | waste.team@southandvale.gov.uk 

Housing | 01235 422422 | housing@southandvale.gov.uk 

GP Surgery, Morland House | 01865 872448 | morland-house.co.uk 

NHS Out of Hours Service | 111 | 111.nhs.uk 

Gas Emergency | 0800 111 999 | nationalgrid.com/group/safety-and-emergencies 

National Power Cut Helpline | 105 | ssen.co.uk 

Burst pipe or leak | 0800 714 614 | thameswater.co.uk 

Floodline | 0345 988 1188 | gov.uk/check-flood-risk 

Transport:     

Oxfordshire Comet | 01865 323201 | oxfordshire.gov.uk/comet 

Wheatley Care Scheme (transport to hospital or GP surgery) | 07505 543750 

Arriva (280) Bus | 0344 800 4411 | arrivabus.co.uk 

Oxford Bus Co. (U1 & London) | 01865 785400 | brookesbus.oxfordbus.co.uk 

National Rail Enquiries | 03457 484950 | nationalrail.co.uk 

Key Contacts 

https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/
mailto:tim.bearder@oxfordshire.gov.uk
mailto:alexandrine.kantor@southoxon.gov.uk
http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/
mailto:planning@southoxon.gov.uk
mailto:clerk@wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk
https://www.caox.org.uk/
mailto:hayley@mapletree.org.uk
http://merrybells.org.uk/
mailto:wheatley.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk
https://www.better.org.uk/leisure-centre/south-oxfordshire/park
https://www.wheatleypark.org/
http://www.wheatley.oxon.sch.uk/
https://www.thamesvalley.police.uk/
https://www.fixmystreet.com/
mailto:fis.enquiries@oxfordshire.gov.uk
mailto:highway.enquiries@oxfordshire.gov.uk
mailto:admin.southoxford@biffa.co.uk
mailto:waste.team@southandvale.gov.uk
mailto:housing@southandvale.gov.uk
http://www.morland-house.co.uk/
https://111.nhs.uk/
https://www.nationalgrid.com/group/safety-and-emergencies
https://www.ssen.co.uk/Home/
https://www.thameswater.co.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/check-flood-risk
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/residents/roads-and-transport/public-transport/accessible-transport/bookable-transport
https://www.arrivabus.co.uk/
https://brookesbus.oxfordbus.co.uk/
http://www.nationalrail.co.uk/
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The 2020 Poppy Appeal Update 

 

£12,487. This was the magnificent 

final total raised in the Wheatley and 
District area last November by the 
brilliant team of volunteers who were 
prepared to put themselves at a 
minimum risk of infection in order to 
raise vital money for the work of the 
Royal British Legion in caring for those 
who have suffered injury or 
bereavement in past wars and conflicts. 
The money collected through the Poppy 
Appeal is essential to enable this to 
happen. This amount does not include 
the monies raised by our Horspath 
colleagues of £962. The Appeal should 
also benefit from around £180 from Gift 
Aid. We had full co-operation again this 
year from both those at Welcome Break 
Services and also from those at Asda 
here in Wheatley. We also had huge 
help from one individual from 
Kidlington. He undertook at least two 

continuous sessions of six hours at 
Welcome Break and was prepared to do 
more. 

On the evening of the 4th November the 
last lockdown was announced and all 
collecting had to stop so we lost three 
more days of possible collecting. We 
were able however over the next few 
weeks to count and bank all the money 
raised up to that time. We also 
benefitted from the use of two credit 
card machines so no one could say 
“sorry I have no change at all” and pass 
us by. 

Thanks again to those who helped, and 
to all who gave so generously. 

 

Roger Bell 

01865 875286 

07747 344423 

rogertbell304@gmail.com 

Roger Bell 

Honorary Poppy Appeal Organiser 

mailto:rogertbell304@gmail.com

